Mrs Jenny Jones – Show Reports - Kentish Cat Society's Show 21.10.17
Thanks to Helen and her team for the invitation to judge at this Halloween special
show, as always a friendly and efficient atmosphere and good to finish early on an
autumn evening. Thanks also to my friend Linda for her expert stewarding skills and
company. We had some really lovely cats, in particular almost a whole row of
beautiful oriental kittens which bodes well for the future of the breed.
Breed Classes
A great start to the day, two gorgeous cats in my Imperial classes, the most difficult
task was choosing between them for BOB later in the day!
Imperial Class - AC Siamese/Balinese Gr Ch Adult Male
IGRCH to SIMPSON'S GRCH MARILLOS BOSS IN MOTION ( SIA n 21) M
Such a large mature male for his age and with such a gentle friendly personality,
superb type with a strong straight wedge and broad topline. Small rise on profile, level
bite, firm chin. Expressive oriental eyes, rather deep set, of deep vivid blue. Large
wide based ears, a tiny tear out of his left, set following the wedge. Elegant neckline,
lengthy body, already heavy and muscular, long limbs with long tapering tail. Short
fine coat, now fairly heavily shaded, with dark seal tabby markings. Well defined
thumbprints and facial tracings, good leg barring, tail ringed to almost half. Excellent
condition and presentation.
Imperial Class - AC Siamese/Balinese Gr Ch Adult Female
IGRCH to SIMPSON'S GRCH SHERMESE BELLE-ESPRIT (SIA n 21) F
Beautiful young queen looking superb today, very stylish straight wedge with broad
topline to balance. Straight profile, level bite, firm chin. Lovely eyes, very expressive,
deep brilliant blue oriental in set and shape. Large, very wide based ears set
following the wedge. Long graceful neckline, lengthy well covered body with long
slender limbs and long fine tail. Very short fine coat with light warm even shading
and good seal tabby markings, thumbprints, clear 'M', cheek ribbons and whisker
spots, paler leg barring, some full rings to tail. A calm gentle queen to handle, shown
in excellent condition, comfortably presented, my choice for BOV siamese congratulations.
Grand Class: AC Oriental Premier Neuter Male
GRPR to WHISTON'S PR MIYOKO MOURINHO (OSH n 25) MN 02.1 1.15
Substantial and mature neuter of very good type, medium wedge, small pinch and
very good top of head. Straight profile, level bite, firm chin. Oriental set and shape to
eyes, yellowy green in colour. Large open based very well set ears. Long very heavy
body with limbs and tail in balance. Short fine coat with pale ground and good, fairly
warm toned ticked tabby markings throughout, well marked head, barred legs and
ringed tail. A very gentle shy lad, excellent condition, comfortably presented in his
double pen.
Grand Class: AC Siamese/Balinese Premier Neuter Male
GRPR to MANT'S PR KAMIK SEAL WITHAKISS (SIA n) MN 02.7.16
I have enjoyed judging this young seal neuter since he was a kitten, an elegant lad
with a stylish slightly pinched wedge head and balanced topline. Profile with small
rise between eyes, bite level with firm chin. Oriental set and shape to eyes of deep
blue. Large open based very well set ears. Elegant neckline, long firm body, slender
limbs with extra long fine tail. Short fine coat, shaded but with contrast and dense seal
points colour. Slightly tense but handled ok, very well shown and presented.
RES to COSGROVE'S PR SIMONSKI OFFICER DIBBLE (SIA m 21) MN 10.1.15
Another handsome neuter, a huge mature cat with a longer rather pinched wedge head
with the topline needing just a little more width for perfect balance. Profile with tiny

rise between eyes, few teeth but bite level, firm chin. Lovely expressive eyes of really
vivid blue, very oriental in set and shape. Large wide based very well set ears. Very
lengthy strong body with long legs and tapering tail to balance. Coat fine textured just
a touch long with light tonal shading and brownish grey lilac based caramel tabby
markings. Clear 'M' and cheek ribbons, paler leg barring, tail ringed to almost half.
Excellent condition, presentation and temperament.
Oriental Shaded Adult
1st (CC & BOB withheld) UNDERHILL-PRICE'S OOPSEEIDEE HARLEQUIN
(OSH as 11) M 25.3.16
A large well developed male for his age, good type with a medium wedge head, small
pinch and needing a little more width across his topline. Profile almost straight, level
bite, firm chin. Oriental set and shape to pale green eyes. Large flared well set ears.
Lengthy body, strong and muscular with long limbs and long tapering tail. Short fine
coat of dark blue, unfortunately I could see very little silver at base, it was fairly
sound along his spine line, although there was some pale ground on vague classic
markings on his flanks. Quite heavy tarnishing on mask and front legs. Tabby
markings on mask, legs and tail. Very good to handle, very well shown and presented.
Oriental Lilac Male
BOB to CAMPBELL'S GR PR SARAMESE NICKELS'N'DIMES (OSH c) MN
04.7.15
Large mature lilac neuter of very good type with a medium wedge head, small pinch
and large flared very well set ears. Small rise on profile, neat white level bite, firm
chin. Oriental eyes of pale green. Long well covered body with long legs, neat paws
and tapering tail to balance. Short fine textured coat of good grey toned lilac almost
fully sound. A gentle cat who'd wrecked his pen when we got there, shown in
excellent condition.
Seal Point Siamese Adult
BOB to COLLINS' CH ALEXSIAM HAUTE COUTURE (SIA n) F 05.7.15
Lovely seal female, very feminine and mature with a medium wedge, small pinch and
large wide based beautifully set ears. Expressive oriental eyes of brilliant blue.
Lengthy svelte body with slender limbs and long fine tail. Short fine coat still with
only light tonal shading and dark seal points colour, showing some brindling around
eyes and on tail. Very well shown and presented, rather tense to handle.
Tabby Point Siamese Adult Female
BOB to SIMPSON'S GRCH SHERMESE BELLE-ESPRIT (SIA n 21) F
Considered for BOB: SIMPSON'S GRCH MARILLOS BOSS IN MOTION (SIA n
21) M
Chocolate Point Siamese Kitten
1st BOB SMICKLER'S SAMBOUZOUKI GLAMOUR GIRL (SIA b) F 07.6.17
Bright and friendly kitten of good type, shorter slightly pinched wedge and large
flared ears fairly well set. Profile with small rise, bite a little over, shallow chin.
Oriental eyes of deep vivid blue. Fine boned body with slender legs and spoon paws,
long fine tail. Short fine coat, clear with dark chocolate points on mask and ears, paler
on legs and tail. Excellent condition and presentation,
Tabby Point Siamese Kitten
1st (BOB withheld) LYON'S GENTANTIQUE GALLANT (SIA a 21) M 15.3.17
Large well developed kitten for age, medium wedge head, small pinch and large
flared ears, held a touch high. Profile almost straight, level bite, chin rather shallow.
Eyes held rather full of clear blue, colour could be deeper. Strong stocky body with
sturdy limbs and tapering tail of balanced length. Fine textured slightly long coat,

almost clear with really good soft blue tabby markings. Clear 'M', cheek ribbons, pale
leg bars, some full rings to tail. A calm gentle cat very well shown and presented.
Seal Point Siamese Neuter
BOB to MANT'S PR KAMIK SEAL WITHAKISS (SIA n) MN
Caramel Point Siamese Neuter
1st (PR & BOB withheld) POWELL'S TINTALLY CELESTINUS (SIA m) MN
05.12.16
Very stylish young neuter with a medium straight wedge and broad topline. Small rise
on profile, level bite, firm chin. Oriental eyes of very pale blue, my reason for
withholding on this otherwise lovely cat. Large very wide based beautifully set ears.
Lengthy firm body, long legs with neat paws and tapering tail of balanced length.
Very short fine textured coat, heavily shaded with dark blue based caramel points
colour. Rather grumpy and difficult to handle, very well shown and presented.
Tabby Point Siamese Neuter
BOB to SIBLEY'S IGRPR ATARIQ ROYAL APPOINTMENT (SIA m 21) MN
16.12.15
Very handsome neuter, lengthy elegant and mature. Well balanced wedge head with
large wide based very well set ears. Oriental eyes of the deepest blue. Elegant
neckline, very long firm body, long limbs with tapering tail of balanced length. Short
fine coat still almost clear with good lilac based caramel tabby markings. Comfortably
presented in his double pen, excellent condition, a calm gentle cat.
Considered for BOB: COSGROVE'S PR SIMONSKI OFFICER DIBBLE (SIA m 21)
MN
AC Oriental Debutante Kitten
1st MANT'S KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d) M 09.6.17
Gorgeous kitten - so very promising and with such a confident outgoing personality,
already with a strong broad wedge head and extra large very wide based ears set
following the lines of the wedge. Oriental eyes of olive green. Well grown with a firm
baby body, slender limbs and whip tail. Short fine coat of rich warm red showing
some tabby ghost markings. Excellent condition and presentation. My choice for
BOV kitten, he later became BOV oriental, well deserved.
2nd JAMES' FIROUSI HOCUS POCUS (OSH f) F 02.6.17
Another lovely kitten, well grown and with a feminine look, well balanced wedge
with large wide based very well set ears. Expressive oriental eyes of olive green. Long
firm body, slender limbs with long fine tail. Short fine coat beautifully mingled
throughout with black and shades of red. A friendly confident baby shown in
excellent condition, very well presented.
3rd RUSSELL'S NASSAU SNAPE (OSH c 03 33) M 30.3.17
AC Oriental Novice Kitten
1st WHISTON'S MIYOKO MERCEDES (OSH b 03 33) F 03.7.17
Very promising baby of very good type. Medium minimally pinched wedge head with
large wide based ears beautifully set. Oriental eyes of clear blue, colour could be a
touch deeper. Long firm body, slim legs with dainty paws and whip tail. Super coat,
very short and close lying, clear with dark chocolate points and white to well over one
third in all the right places. Excellent condition, presentation and temperament.
AC Oriental Maiden Kitten
1st JANICKI'S FIROUSI PHILOSOPHERS STONE (OLH b 03 24) M 02.6.17
Yet another super kitten in this wonderful line up of oriental babies! Very well grown
with a stylish wedge and large very wide based ears beautifully set. Oriental eyes with
such a superior look, the colour pale green. Long firm body, long limbs, long tail

already with a good plume. Fine silky coat, the length developing well with warm
spotted tabby markings, pale warm ground and with pristine white to well over the
required one third. Excellent condition, presentation and temperament
2nd WALBRIN'S OISKYPOISKY MARCO POLO (OSH p 22) M 12.6.17
Kitten of good type, well grown with a medium wedge, small pinch and good top of
head. Pale green oriental eyes. Large ears, flared and well set. Firm baby body with
slim legs, dainty paws and tapering tail of balanced length. Short fine coat with pale
ground and classic tabby markings, the colour rather dark for a fawn, the markings
showing good oysters but little evidence of butterflies on shoulders. Spine line broken
to almost halfway. Good head, legs and tail markings. A gentle baby very well shown
and presented.
AC Oriental Limit Kitten
1st BAUERFEIND'S SHIMILEETA BLACK DIAMOND (OSH n) M 05.4.17
Lovely black kitten, nicely grown with a medium minimally pinched wedge and very
good top of head. Oriental eyes of olive green. Large open based very well set ears.
Long plump body with slender limbs, tail needs length for balance. Short fine coat of
sound jet black, glossy and shiny. Excellent condition, presentation, very good to
handle.
AC Oriental Special Limit Kitten
1st BAUERFEIND'S SHIMILEETA FIREANDICE (OSH em) M 14.3.17
Elegant lengthy kitten, very well grown and developed, medium almost straight
wedge head with broad topline and extra large wide based very well set ears. Oriental
eyes of clear green. Lengthy firm body with long slender limbs, tail needs an inch to
balance. Super coat, very short and close lying. of soft sandy apricot. Excellent
condition, presentation and temperament.
AC Oriental Kitten under 6 months
1st MANT'S KAMIK THE-RED-PIMPERNEL (OSH d) M
2nd JANICKI'S FIROUSI PHILOSOPHERS STONE (OSH b 03 24) M
3rd WHISTON'S MIYOKO MERCEDES (OSH b 03 33) F
AC Oriental Neuter
1st CAMPBELL'S IGRPR SHANTIA SAMURAIBOY (SIA w 67) MN 30.11.10
Handsome white neuter, tall and elegant, very mature with a longer almost straight
wedge head and very good topline. Expressive oriental eyes of brilliant blue. Large
open based very well set ears. Very lengthy heavy body with long legs, neat paws and
tapering tail of balanced length. Short coat, a touch coarse in texture of pure pristine
white. As always very good to handle and shown in excellent condition.
AC Oriental Breeders Neuter
1st JONES' GRPR SOULSTEALER KAMALI (OSH d 03) MN 20.10.15
Elegant mature neuter of very good type, medium almost straight wedge and very
good top of head. Large open based very well set ears. Oriental eyes of clear green.
Very lengthy firm body with limbs and tail in balance. Short fine coat of rich warm
red with well over the required one third white in all the correct places. Very good to
handle, very well shown and presented.
2nd WHISTON'S PR MIYOKO MOURINHO (OSH n 25) MN
AC Oriental Senior Neuter
1st CAMPBELL'S IGRPR SHANTIA SAMURAIBOY (SIA w 67) MN
2nd CAMPBELL'S IGRPR SHANTAI KOJI (SIA w 67) FN 30.11.10
Mature feminine white neuter, sister to my winner, with a well balanced wedge head
and very good topline. Deep vivid blue oriental eyes. Large open based very well set

ears. Long fine boned body with slender limbs and tapering tail. Short fine coat, pure
white in colour. Excellent condition, presentation and temperament.
AC Siamese/Balinese Breeders Adult
1st to SIMPSON'S GRCH SHERMESE BELLE-ESPRIT (SIA n 21) F
2nd COLLINS' CH ALEXSIAM HAUTE COUTURE (SIA n) F
AC Siamese/Balinese Breeders Kitten
1st LYON'S GENTANTIQUE GALLANT (SIA a 21) M
AC Siamese/Balinese Debutante Kitten
1st SMICKLER'S SAMBOUZOUKI GLAMOUR GIRL (SIA b) F
AC Siamese/Balinese Breeders Neuter
1st SIBLEY'S IGRPR ATARIQ ROYAL APPOINTMENT (SIA m 21) MN
2nd COSGROVE'S PR SIMONSKI OFFICER DIBBLE (SIA m 21) MN
AC Siamese/Balinese Non Breeders Neuter
1st MANT'S PR KAMIK SEAL WITHAKISS (SIA n) MN
AC Siamese/Balinese Neuter Not a Resident in Kent
1st POWELL'S TINTALLY CELESTINUS (SIA m) MN

